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BACKGROUND: Although pay-for-performance (P4P)
strategies have been used by the Veterans Health
Administration (VHA) for over a decade, the long-
term benefits of P4P are unclear. The use of P4P is
further complicated by the increased use of non-VHA
healthcare providers as part of the Veterans Choice
Program. We conducted a systematic review and key
informant interviews to better understand the effec-
tiveness and potential unintended consequences of
P4P, as well as the implementation factors and de-
sign features important in both VHA and non-VHA/
community settings.
METHODS: We searched PubMed, PsycINFO, and
CINAHL through March 2017 and reviewed reference
lists. We included trials and observational studies of P4P
targeting Veteran health. Two investigators abstracted da-
ta and assessed study quality. We interviewed VHA stake-
holders to gain further insight.
RESULTS: The literature search yielded 1031 titles and
abstracts, of which 30 studiesmet pre-specified inclusion
criteria. Twenty-five examined P4P in VHA settings and 5
in community settings. There was no strong evidence
supporting the effectiveness of P4P in VHA settings. Inter-
viewswith 17key informantswere consistentwith studies
that identified the potential for overtreatment associated
with performance metrics in the VHA. Key informants’
views on P4P in community settings included the need
to develop relationships with providers and health sys-
tems with records of strong performance, to improve co-
ordination by targeting documentation and data sharing
processes, and to troubleshoot the limited impact of P4P
among practices where Veteransmake up a small fraction
of the patient population.
DISCUSSION: The evidence to support the effectiveness
of P4P on Veteran health is limited. Key informants recog-
nize the potential for unintended consequences, such as
overtreatment in VHA settings, and suggest that imple-
mentation of P4P in the community focus on relationship
building and target areas such as documentation and
coordination of care.
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INTRODUCTION

In pay-for-performance (P4P) programs, a portion of payments
to providers, administrators, or health systems is linked to
achievement of specific benchmarks in access to care, process
of care, or patient outcomes. This strategy has become wide-
spread in the Veterans Health Administration (VHA) after being
codified by law over a decade ago.1 The Centers for Medicare
andMedicaid Services’ (CMS)Merit-Based Incentive Payment
System (MIPS) under the Medicare Access and CHIP Reau-
thorization Act of 2015 (MACRA) has established P4P as a
foundational strategy for health reform in the community.2

Although P4P aims to increase health care value, the em-
piric data are far from clear. A recent systematic review found
that while P4P programs may be associated with improved
processes of care in ambulatory settings over the short term,
there was no consistent evidence of an effect on patient health.
The review also found that P4P was associated with potential
unintended consequences, and that ultimately, P4P’s balance
of benefits and harms depends heavily on the nuances of
program implementation.3–5

In 2016, there were 25.5 million Veteran appointments with
non-VHA providers in the community,6 and this number is
expected to rise with the recent extension of the Veterans
Choice Program (VCP). The VA Commission on Care recom-
mended that payments to community providers be based on
P4P incentives on quality and appropriate utilization.7 Yet,
how to integrate payment and care from the nation’s largest
health care system to a broad and diverse patchwork of com-
munity providers and health systems in a transparent and
clinically meaningful way, without encouraging unintended
consequences, remains largely unknown.
This report, which was part of a larger report commissioned

by the VHA, presents the results of a systematic review and
key informant interviews on (1) the effects of P4P programs
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on the quality of care and health of Veterans, (2) potential
unintended consequences of P4P targeting Veteran health, and
(3) program design features and implementation factors that
might modify the effectiveness of P4P targeting Veterans, in
both VHA and community settings.

METHODS

Data Sources and Strategy

We searched PubMed, PsycINFO©, and CINAHL© (January
2014 to March 2017) for studies examining P4P in Veteran
populations (search strategy in online Appendix 1), updating
our previous P4P review3, 5; from a targeted search of known
VA P4P and quality improvement researchers; and from a
search of the VHA’s website for unpublished studies.

Study Selection

We included studies examining direct P4P programs targeting
healthcare providers in VHA and VCP settings (study
selection criteria in online Appendices 2 and 3). We excluded
studies examining other payment models and patient-targeted
incentives. To assess the effectiveness of P4P, we included
trials and observational studies that either (a) had a comparison
group, (b) had three or more time points and reported a trend
(e.g., interrupted time series), or (c) included 10,000+ partic-
ipants. All study designs were included for questions related to
unintended consequences and community care. We included
studies examining processes occurring both upstream (e.g.,
performance measures) and downstream (e.g., audit and feed-
back) of P4P. Two independent reviewers assessed studies,
and all discordant results were resolved through consensus or
consultation with a third reviewer.

Data Extraction and Quality Assessment

Data from each study were abstracted by one investigator and
confirmed by a second. We abstracted information on study
design, sample size, observation period, program focus, incen-
tive (target, size, timing), comparator, implementation factors,
unintended consequences, and findings. Two investigators
independently assessed study quality using the Cochrane
Risk-of-Bias tool8 for RCTs and the Newcastle-Ottawa Scale9,
10 for observational studies (see online Appendix 4). We did
not assess the quality of qualitative studies.

Key Informants

We engaged VHA stakeholders and technical experts experi-
enced with P4P as key informants to better understand the
program features and implementation factors that might contrib-
ute to successful P4P programs in VHA and community settings.
We identified key informants through snowball sampling. We
used conventional content analysis11 and developed a semi-
structured interview that probed previously identified themes3, 4

and explored emerging themes (see online Appendix 5). Two
investigators co-led telephone interviews (June–August 2017).
Interviews were approximately 60 min and were recorded and
transcribed verbatim. Four investigators reviewed each transcript
and identified emergent themes and categories. Key themes were
determined by consensus, and two investigators compared all
related quotes across and within interviews.

Data Synthesis and Analysis

We qualitatively synthesized the results of included studies and
interviews according to an implementation framework developed
for our previous P4P review.3 The framework describes the
relationship between P4P program features, external and imple-
mentation factors, and provider cognitive/affective and behavioral
responses on processes of care and patient outcomes (see Fig. 1).
Table 1 describes each of these categories. Due to heterogeneity
among the studies, we did not perform meta-analysis.
We assessed the overall strength of evidence for the effec-

tiveness of P4P on Veteran care using a method developed by
the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality.12

RESULTS

We reviewed 1031 titles and abstracts and selected 74 articles
for full-text review. Thirty met inclusion criteria and provided
evidence addressing the key questions (Fig. 2). We invited 29
individuals for key informant interviews. Seventeen partici-
pated (see online Appendix 6). Tables 2 and 3 provide quotes
from the interviews.

P4P in VHA Settings
Effectiveness of P4P. Four articles13, 23, 29, 30 from three
studies13, 23, 29 provide data on the effectiveness of P4P in
VHA settings (see online Appendix 7 for detail). Overall, the
evidence is insufficient to determine whether P4P results in
durable improvements in the quality of care or health of
Veterans. The sole RCT found that the combination of audit
and feedback and physician-directed incentives resulted in a
small, short-term positive effect on blood pressure control.13

Two observational studies reported evidence of positive ef-
fects of P4P on processes of care. However, it is possible that
these findings may have been influenced by concomitant
public reporting23 and denominator management (i.e., a de-
crease in the number of patients eligible for a performance
measure that may be positive, resulting in improvements in
identification; or negative, resulting from gaming).29

Unintended Consequences. Eleven studies published in 13
articles13–15, 24, 29–36, 42 examined potential unintended
consequences in VHA settings (see online Appendices 8 and
9). In general, qualitative studies and those using administrative
data identify the potential for overtreatment associated with
performance measures.14, 31, 32, 34 However, one RCT found
that P4P for hypertension did not increase the risk of
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hypotension despite findings from a sub-study that suggested
subjects were concerned about the risk of overtreatment.13, 42

Other studies examining unintended consequences reported
findings congruent with denominator management,29 but no
evidence of risk selection.30, 33 Qualitative studies found that
participants felt performance measures may lead to negative
unintended consequences such as reduced focus on patient
needs/concerns, unincentivized areas of care, and/or healthier
patient populations (teaching to the test/attention shift),15, 24, 35

and that they may negatively affect team dynamics, particularly
if metrics are incentivized.35

Findings from Key Informant Interviews (See Figure 3 for
Themes, and Table 2 for Quotes). Consistent with the
literature, key informants voiced concern for potential
overtreatment, particularly in facilities with metric-driven cul-
tures, and more commonly with metrics that vary (e.g., blood
pressure). Other concerns included denominator management,
gaming, risk selection and health disparities—particularly for
low SES Veterans, and the need to mitigate against teaching to
the test/attention shift by having a variety of actively monitored
valid metrics covering different aspects of care.

Implementation of P4P in VHA Settings. Thirteen studies
reported in 16 articles13–28 provide data examining program
design features or implementation factors and/or provider cog-
nitive or affective responses related to pay-for-performance
programs in VHA settings (see online Appendices 10 and 11

for detail). In general, studies found physician-targeted incen-
tives to be more effective than those targeting groups or prac-
tices13; the agreement between EHR data and manual review
varied by metric14, 22; the relationship between access and
patient satisfaction varied by the access metric used20 as well
as whether the patient was new or returning21; and the difficulty
of achieving multi-tasked metrics was not directly related to the
number of tasks involved.17 Studies also found no difference in
the achievement of actively vs. passively monitored metrics,25

and were mixed on the impact of the removal of incentives on
performance.13, 23 Areas of improvement for implementing
performance measures at the local level were suggested.15, 24

One study examined provider affective/cognitive responses and
found that P4P had no impact on goal commitment.26

Findings from KI Interviews (See Figure 4 for Themes, and
Table 2 for Quotes). Program Design Features. Key
informants consistently stressed the need for larger and more
frequent incentives attached to clinically meaningful metrics
that are within provider control. Other key themes included the
potential benefit of incentivizing teams or front-line staff,
placing greater emphasis on patient evaluation metrics, estab-
lishing the validity of performance measures, the feasibility of
achieving performance measures at the local level, and the
importance of de-intensification metrics.

Implementation Factors. Common among key informants was
a belief that the implementation of P4P and performance

Fig. 1 Conceptual framework. P4P pay-for-performance.
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measures in the VHA needs improvement. Key informants felt
that VHA physicians are not able to identify their P4P-linked
metrics; that the implementation ofmetrics has historically lacked
interpretation, documentation, and support; and that implemen-
tation should include the resources necessary to ensure success
and take into consideration facility-level contextual factors.

Provider Cognitive, Affective, and Behavioral Responses.
Key informants expressed the belief that the intrinsic
motivation of physicians is the driving factor in
achieving evidence-based performance metrics that make
clinical sense.

Table 1 Description of Implementation Framework Categories

Framework category Description

Program design features Properties of the intervention itself such as the type of performance metric used or the size of the
financial incentive

Implementation
factors

Implementation
processes

Actions taken to implement the P4P program such as planning, stakeholder engagement, academic
detailing, audit and feedback, and whether the incentive was targeted at the team or individual level.

Outer setting Refers to the broader health system context within which an intervention is implemented; the cultural
and social norms at the state and federal level; and characteristics of the patient population.

Inner setting Refers to characteristics of the institution or organization itself.
Provider
characteristics

Refers to demographic characteristics (e.g., age, gender, race/ethnicity), as well as other factors such
as experience and specialization.

Provider cognitive/affective and behavioral
responses

Refers to provider beliefs and attitudes. Includes cognitive response constructs such as biases,
professionalism, heuristics, identification with one’s organization. Also includes behavioral response
constructs such as risk selection, gaming, systems improvement responses.

Process of care and short-term patient out-
comes

Includes process of care outcomes such as performance of recommended screening or disease
monitoring, as well as patient outcomes such as achieving target disease management goals (e.g., −
blood pressure, cholesterol levels) and health outcomes.

Fig. 2 Literature flowchart. EHR electronic health record, ESP evidence-based synthesis program, P4P pay-for-performance, VAVeterans
Administration, VCP Veterans Choice Program, VHAVeterans Health Administration.
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Fig. 3 Key informant interviews: themes—unintended consequences.

Fig. 4 Key informant interviews: themes—program design features and implementation factors in VHA settings.
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P4P at the Intersection of VHA and Community
Care
Implementation of Pay-for-Performance in Community Set-
tings. Findings from the Literature.We identified five studies
examining P4P or related implementation factors in Veteran
populations in community settings.37–41 One study identified
published survey instruments examining cross-system access
and coordination.37 Across studies, findings suggest that Vet-
erans, providers, and VHA administrators are concerned that
VCP already has and will continue to result in fragmented
care, poor communication and coordination among providers,
and places an additional burden on and VHA providers and on
Veterans.37, 40, 41 Other concerns include barriers to sharing
medical records,39–41 and differences between providers who
are interested in VCP participation and those who are not (see
online Appendix 12 for detail).38

Findings from Key Informant Interviews (See Figure 5 for
Themes, and Table 3 for Quotes). Program Design Features.
Key informants stressed the importance of considering the
overarching goal of the VCP in decisions about the metrics
to incentivize. Although key informants recognized the need
for increased access to healthcare for Veterans, they also
suggested goals including the receipt of quality care,
coordination of care, cost effectiveness, and Bconservative

care^ (e.g., restrictive selection of surgical patients). Some
key informants suggested that known differences between
VHA and community care be used to guide metric selection.
Several key informants suggested that incentives might help

to address known challenges related to the receipt of documen-
tation and the overall quality of records received from commu-
nity providers—particularly early in the program. Key infor-
mants also suggested the possibility of pooled population
guideline-based metrics to compare the outcomes of Veterans
receiving care in VHA to VCP, acknowledging that population-
based incentives are unlikely to motivate provider behavior.
Key informants stressed the importance of building rela-

tionships between VHA and community providers at both
national and local levels, and raised the question of how to
select high-quality providers. Suggestions included
contracting with established networks and/or only with board
certified physicians; as well as using providers’ performance
on established metrics (e.g., Centers for Medicare and Medic-
aid Services) for selection.

Implementation Factors.Key informants suggested a number
of quality improvement strategies to accompany P4P in the
community and stressed the importance of transparency and
public reporting. To improve coordination of care, they
suggested implementing systems that would provide
community providers with the pop-up reminders available in

Fig. 5 Key informant interviews: themes—program design features and implementation factors in non-VHA/community settings.
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Table 2 Evidence and Policy Implications—P4P in VHA Settings

Study evidence Quotes from KI interviews Themes Policy implications

Program design features
Ten studies examined
program design features.
13–22 In general, studies
found:
• Physician-targeted
incentives to be more
effective than those
targeting practices
• The degree of agreement
between EHR data and
manual review varies by
metric
• The difficulty of achieving
multi-tasked metrics is not
directly related to the
number of tasks involved
• The relationship between
access and patient
satisfaction varies by
measure and in new vs.
returning patients

We’re being encouraged to do a lot of things to meet
a lot of different quality measures…Not all of those
things are necessarily being incentivized. Unless
you make that incentive more salient, it makes it
hard to stand out among all of the other things that
we’re being encouraged to do. For example, for
diabetic patients we’re trying to get people below
the performance measure for HbA1C to 9%, we’re
trying to get blood pressure controlled, we’re trying
to get the right people to be on statins, we’re trying
to get people to be taking aspirins. Depending on
the medical center, there are different combinations
of those things being incentivized, but we’re just
trying to do the right thing for the patient and
making sure the patient gets the right care.
I want to increase access. I want to make sure that
veterans don’t have to wait a day to be seen. I want
same-day access for everything. Then I would need
to have more appointments but I don’t have more
doctors. What I would like to incentivize then is how
to become a more efficient group.
Case and point, if you say we want same day
access. Well that sounds great, but what if at your
local climate your providers are at max 120%
capacity and they are completely mismatched with
supply and demand? And then you put it on the
report card that you didn’t achieve same day access,
which is completely unachievable. That’s going to
kill their morale.
You’re going to be in trouble if you’re using metrics
that are invalid or cease to be valid. You’re going to
be investing your management effort and your
money in achieving things that you didn’t set out to
achieve.

Incentives:
• Incentives should be larger,
more frequent, clinically
meaningful, and within the
provider’s control
• Consider incentivizing teams
and other front-line staff, as well
as administrative functions and
patient evaluation metrics
Performance Metrics:
• Performance metrics must be
valid, and alternative methods
of identification and validation
should be explored
• Consider de-intensification
metrics to mitigate potential
overtreatment
• Past access metrics have not
been achievable—access relates
to supply, demand, and
resources

• Regardless of whether
performance metrics are
incentivized, they should be
valid, achievable, and
within a provider’s control
• Consider re-evaluation of
the size (monetary),
frequency, and target
(provider vs team) of
performance pay in the
VHA.
• Potential overtreatment
and overuse may be an
unintended consequence of
performance metrics, and
de-intensification metrics
should be considered.

Implementation factors
The eight studies13, 15, 23–28

examining implementation
factors found:
• There was no difference in
the achievement of actively
vs. passively monitored
metrics
• The evidence related to
the impact of the removal of
incentives on performance
is mixed evidence related to
the impact of the removal of
incentives on performance
• Providers express
frustration for current
top-down implementation
strategies, and suggest areas
of improvement for
implementing performance
metrics at the local level
• Facilities with high
adherence to clinical
guidelines were more likely
to deliver more timely,
individualized and
non-punitive feedback
• Audit and feedback
processes remained largely
unchanged after PACT
implementation

When I get money is random. Because of that I try
to do a good job in general, but there’s not
necessarily a strong tie between that money and my
performance. If those dots were more connected it
would maybe make my behavior different.
You’re supposed to be eligible for some X% of your
salary below some limit for incentives. My local VA
has complete discretion over that depending on
what their budget looks like, but when they pay me
my incentive, they pay me some arbitrary amount of
some total amount of what I could’ve gotten. It
diffuses it even more. It makes it seem arbitrary, so
why bother?
It’s not, BHere’s the measure. Here is how the
numerator and the denominator are defined. Here’s
your goal.^ Maybe there is some description of it,
but packaging it with resources for responding and
how to respond to the measure. I know that possible
and actionable responses will vary from site to
site… On a national level, it’s not going to be easy
to generate that list, but it’s something to consider
including in a package along with the performance
measure that helps decrease the cognitive load for
front line clinicians to have an idea of where to
start.
[An important factor is] transparency about the
process and the criteria that are chosen. I think that
also there should be some abilities for the line staff
to help choose, shape, and mold the criteria being
used. I think that would be the best thing. Say,
BHere’s the a-la-cart menu. I’m going to propose we
choose several of the following because we as a
facility aren’t doing as well as other places.^ Then
we have people talk about that. You want the
criteria to align with big VA goals that the Secretary
and other leaders set. You have to align them with
goals that you think are locally achievable based on
the current climate at your facility.

P4P is just one aspect of quality
improvement (e.g., public
reporting and audit and
feedback are important too)
Incentives:
• VHA providers do not know
what their performance pay is
linked to
• P4P at the VHA is unreliable
due to the unpredictability of the
budgetary allocation
Metrics:
• Metrics should align with
VHA goals, and be locally
achievable Use a bottom-up
approach for choosing metrics
to incentivize, or at least
implement P4P in a manner
people view as Bfair^
• Performance metrics
implementation should include
clear accessible documentation
that includes interpretation, a
menu of approaches to
achievement, technical
assistance, and implementation
support
Inner setting:
• Organizational cultures that
encourage learning and quality
improvement are important
• Consider the facility-level
context—the pathway to
success for each facility is
different—and may require
additional resources and/or
organizational change

• Use a transparent,
bottom-up approach for
selecting and implementing
metrics, and secure provider
and staff buy-in.
• Foster overall and
local-level cultures that
encourage learning and
value quality improvement

(continued on next page)
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the VHA and VHA formulary lists by adapting existing tools
(e.g., Epocrates®) or creating new ones.
Key informants discussed differences between Veterans and

the general population, largely noting lower socioeconomic
status (SES) among Veterans, as well as greater mental health
needs, higher rates of substance use, and a large rural popula-
tion. Key informants felt it important to account for SES when
implementing P4P and expressed concern for the limited
availability of quality care for Veterans living in rural areas.

Key informants identified potential challenges the VHA
might face in implementing P4P in community settings. Most
commonly, key informants worried that because Veterans
accessing care through VCP would be dispersed widely (com-
prising a small percentage of a provider’s patient population),
community providers would view VCP as just one of many
insurers—and for many providers, the smallest. This may
inhibit the potential impact of P4P in community care, partic-
ularly if incentivized metrics do not align with those of other

Table 2. (continued)

Study evidence Quotes from KI interviews Themes Policy implications

Provider cognition, affect, and behavior
One study examined
provider affective/cognitive
responses, and found that
P4P had no impact on goal
commitment.26

Twelve articles13–15, 24,
29–36 examined unintended
consequences and found:
• Administrative data
support the potential for
over-treatment associated
with performance metrics.
However, an RCT found no
association between P4P for
hypertension and
hypotension
• There was evidence of
denominator management
associated with a VISN
Director-aimed incentive
• There was no evidence of
risk selection
• Providers perceived both
negative and positive
unintended consequences
associated with
performance metrics

If I could be offered an incentive for meeting quality
metrics that would generate a donation to a Veteran
service organization or to Veteran families in need.
Because VA is a really important safety net provider
in many communities, could there be a way that
instead of that $1000 going to me, could it be going
towards Veterans in need? I think that potentially
could be more attractive to providers. If you think
you need to do something extrinsic, that could be a
nice extrinsic motivation, which at the same time
link to the autonomous motivations of providers
who choose to work in the VHA. That would really
be kind of a win-win that way. There are not many
incentives that offer a carrot but also speak to
someone’s inner motivations. It just doesn’t happen
very often because it’s usually one or the other. I
think that if there could be creative incentives that
could be tested in that way, I think that could be
very exciting.
I think that de-intensification and intensification are
mirror images of each other. There’s simple and
then there are more complex ones on both sides.
You start with the simpler one and you may end with
the simpler one, depending on how the performance
measures are used. I think the goal is to identify
those things that can be operationalized in some
way. I think people’s natural assumption is that it’s
much harder to stop things than it is to start things,
which I think isn’t true. It has become acclimatized
that there is more risk in not treating people than
there is in treating people, which is debatable I
think. That is one of the barriers you have to
overcome.
There are two kinds of unintended consequences
that I would worry about with SES. One is that
physicians may not want to take patients that are
lower SES because they may be harder to achieve
high quality health care delivery. So, you have to
worry about them getting rid of low SES patients.
The other is that if you don’t risk adjust, facilities or
physicians that take low SES patients tend to look
worse on average and so then when you start tying
financial incentives to it, they start getting a smaller
piece of the financial pie.
I think sometimes P4P works better at the level if
you can actually get higher-level managers that
have control of resources to deploy the resources to
improve areas that are problematic. They can also
backfire spectacularly as we’ve found in the Arizona
waitlist. When there aren’t enough resources and
you put strong incentives on the measure, you’re
going to get gaming of the system.
Inadequate resources, unrealistic expectations, and
the opportunity to cheat all are factors in gaming.
The reason you have things like gaming the system
isn’t because people don’t want to do the right thing,
it’s because they can’t do the right thing.

Physicians are primarily
intrinsically, not extrinsically
motivated
Overtreatment:
• There is great potential for
overtreatment associated with
PMs and P4P, particularly in
metric-driven cultures, and with
intermediate outcomes that vary
(e.g., blood pressure)
• VHA should consider placing
more emphasis on prevention
(e.g., lifestyle counseling) and
de-intensification
Denominator Management:
• Concerns related to
denominator management—and
challenges related to the
denominator in general, given
the subjective nature and
variability in some diagnoses
and treatment recommendations
Risk Selection/Health Dispar-
ities
• Low SES Veterans in
particularly, may be at risk for
risk selection and disparities
related to PMs and P4P
Teaching to the Test/Attention
Shift:
• A variety of actively
monitored, valid metrics
covering different aspects of
care/different populations may
mitigate the potential for
teaching to the test/attention
shift
Gaming:
• History of gaming in the
VHA—particularly within the
context of P4P
• To mitigate gaming, PMs
should be accompanied by
adequate resources and support
(crucial when incentivized)
• Differing viewpoints about
composite measures to mitigate
gaming—lack of transparency,
goal of improving specific
metrics rather than average
performance

• Potential overtreatment
and overuse may be an
unintended consequence of
performance metrics, and
de-intensification metrics
should be considered.
• Gaming will likely be
mitigated by providing the
resources support necessary
for achievement

EHR electronic health record, PACT Patient Aligned Care Team, P4P pay-for-performance, PM performance metric, RCT randomized controlled trial,
VHA Veterans Health Administration, VISN Veterans Integrated Service Network
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Table 3 Evidence and Policy Implications—P4P in Non-VHA/Community Settings

Study evidence Quotes from KI interviews Themes Policy implications

Program design features
One study37 examined
program design features
relevant to P4P in
community settings, and
found:
• A number of survey
instruments examining
cross-system access and
coordination exist

Internally, we have a fairly-strong sense of
values and effort, finding the things that are
going to make the biggest difference and not
going for things just to do them, but doing
things because we know they are going to make
a difference. Those are bigger factors than
having a performance measure on, Bwhat’s your
blood pressure?^ Those are factors where VA
care differs more from outside care…I think in
general, if I were leading this, my first thought
would be, Bwhat is the clinical care that we
want to change? What kind of care in the
community would we want for it to be more like
VA?^ You start with that clinically, then you
think, Bwhat are the things we might do to
influence that?^
One of the problems with Choice is that the
records that we get back from the other health
care systems aren’t very detailed. They provide
basic information about billing but not much
about the clinical care that’s been provided...
One aspect of P4P might be in regards to
getting good records…For example, for
diabetes you’d want them to provide the tests
being provided, the dates they were provided,
and the data values for those lab tests.

A P4P program should be designed
by first understanding the VHA’s
larger (achievable) goals—and how
expanding care for Veterans in the
community through VCP better
enables us to reach that goal.
What to incentivize
• Consider incentivizing metrics
such as timely access,
documentation, and coordination
• Consider incentivizing aspects of
care that differentiates the VHA
from the care in the community
• Consider starting by looking at
Veterans receiving care in the
community as a population
How to choose quality
providers/Who to incentivize
• Build relationship at the national
and local levels
• Partner with established networks
• Contract only with board certified
physicians
• Choose providers based on past
performance on CMS metrics

• Initially target areas in need
improvement such as
documentation and
coordination (e.g., receipt of
records from community
providers)
• Develop relationships with
providers and health systems
with records of strong
performance on commonly
used, well-validated, and
well-established metrics

Implementation factors
The four studies38–41

examining implementation
factors found:
• Veterans, providers, and
administrators reported
VCP-related challenges
such as fragmented care,
poor communication and
coordination, additional
burden on VHA providers,
and barriers to sharing
medical records,
• There are differences
between providers
interested in VCP
participation and those
who are not, such as
Veteran status and
willingness to provide
patient medical records.

As the VA becomes more like an insurance
company, we need to start thinking like an
insurance company.
Veterans are one percent of their patient
population. Providers in the community are
often working with ten different insurers at once
or more and the VA will literally probably be
their smallest for a lot of them. For us to then
say, Bthis is how you should practice
differently^ is a lot to ask under any
circumstance, especially considering how poor
the roll out has gone already.
You have to make sure that if you put these
carrots out for Choice performance pay and the
of that program has a lot of wrinkles in it and
the providers can never achieve to the point
where they pay that money and they drop the
VA, well than we have less options for
community care and that is a detriment to our
patients. That would be my biggest concern.
The culture in community mental health is BBig
walls that are impermeable.^ They don’t let
data out. Its 2017 and there are people that are
still handwriting their therapy notes. And of
course, why wouldn’t they be? It makes sense if
you’ve worked in the field, but it would make
sense to no other health care provider. There
are very unique challenged on implementing
CHOICE and being able to ensure that the
health care provided is of high quality.
In terms of VA providers and how Choice would
influence their ability to achieve max
performance pay. From a VA provider’s
perspective, you have to be somewhat mindful
of the fact that with our current implementation
of Choice, we have several times where there is
failure to launch either because something gets
dropped in the HealthNet referral process or we
don’t get the records. If more and more Choice
is going to be used into the future and Choice is
going to be used for things that end up being
criteria for [VHA provider] P4P, then I think
that facility leaders have to be mindful of
putting people in situations where they can’t
succeed.

Additional quality improvement
strategies to consider in addition to
P4P
• Public reporting
• Tools for community providers to
streamline coordination of care
Challenges to P4P in community
settings
• Limited number of Veteran
patients per community provider
• VHA has a fragile relationship
with community providers
• Mental health services in the
community
Veterans have slightly different
characteristics than the general
population; thus, different health
concerns and needs
P4P in the community may impact
Veterans receiving care in VHA
settings and may influence providers
and may influence the achievement
of performance metrics for VHA
providers

• The likely small number of
Veteran patients per
community provider may
pose a challenge, both in
terms of accurately assessing
quality and the potential for
an incentive to influence
behavior.
• Use tools such as public
reporting to complement P4P
• Developing tools and
resources to streamline the
data-sharing and coordination
necessary to inform a
cross-system P4P program
• Consider how funding
expanded care in the
community might affect
funding for Veterans
receiving care in VHA
settings
• Consider how performance
by community providers
might impact measured
performance for VHA
providers

(continued on next page)
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insurers. Furthermore, if providers have only a handful of
VCP patients, their measured performance may vary widely
and result in unreliable measures of quality. Key informants
reiterated the potential for incentives related to access or data,
as well as population-based incentives, and suggested aligning
incentivized metrics with larger P4P programs. Other key
informants discussed the potential tradeoffs of using narrow
networks to increase the percentage of VCP patients per
provider and access to high quality care, particularly for rural
Veterans.
There was concern among key informants that the VHA

may have already developed a fragile relationship with com-
munity providers due to slow payment, with providers refus-
ing to accept Veteran patients. They advised that the VHA pay
providers in a timely fashion and reiterated that P4P metrics
must be achievable, or risk additional providers opting out and
resulting in even poorer access for Veterans otherwise.
Concerns related to mental health treatment were raised

frequently. Key informants cautioned that sending Veterans
to community mental health providers will likely reduce the
quality of care and coordination Veterans receive, especially
for those with combat related PTSD, substance use disorders,
and those experiencing homelessness. Key informants were
also concerned that implementing P4Pmetrics would present a
barrier to entry for providers, as the use of performance
metrics is uncommon in community mental health. In addi-
tion, they felt strongly that providers would resist sharing
treatment notes and other records.
Finally, key informants were concerned about the impact of

VCP on current patients and VHA providers—that in time,
resources could be diverted from Veterans receiving care in
VHA settings, and that VCPmay influence the ability of VHA
providers to maximize their own performance pay.

Provider Cognitive, Affective, and Behavioral Responses.
Key informants voiced concern for unintended consequences
resulting from P4P in community settings, particularly

overtreatment and overuse. They felt that overtreatment may
be more common in the community than in VHA settings, and
that the lack of integration and coordination with VCP might
place Veterans at increased risk.

DISCUSSION

We examined 30 articles and conducted interviews with 17
key informants to help inform the implementation of pay-for-
performance programs for Veterans in VHA and community
settings. Although we found insufficient evidence to deter-
mine the degree to which P4P affects Veteran outcomes, we
identified information in the literature and through key infor-
mant interviews that may help guide the implementation of
P4P and maximize potential benefits while minimizing nega-
tive unintended consequences.
Several themes emerged from the interviews related to

general issues with P4P in VHA that are consistent with the
findings from published literature (see Table 2).3, 4 First, key
informants felt that performance measures should be valid and
well-designed and cited a need for further research evaluating
alternate validation methods. Second, findings from a handful
of included studies14, 31, 32, 34, 35 combined with concerns
voiced by key informants suggest that potential overtreatment
and overuse may be an unintended consequence of perfor-
mance metrics, regardless of whether they are incentivized.
Third, consistent with qualitative findings,24 provider key
informants consistently stated that they did not know which
metrics were incentivized and did not feel that the current P4P
structure influences their behavior. Fourth, despite previous
research stressing the importance of bottom-up, realistic met-
rics,3, 4 qualitative findings illustrate VHA staff are frustrated
with current implementation practices.15, 24 There was strong
consensus among key informants that incentivized metrics
need to be achievable, that local resources are necessary for

Table 3. (continued)

Study evidence Quotes from KI interviews Themes Policy implications

Provider cognition, affect, and behavior
Even while we’re building access for other
patients, there are major overuse problems out
in the private sector. I worry that we’re opening
the floodgates here a bit. I’ve seen that with a
number of my patients where they’ve just gotten
a number of things they don’t need for a variety
of reasons. The VA, because we are an
integrated system, have been able to keep a
pretty good explicit and implicit check. So, if
I’m ordering a very (expensive) cat scan and I
know someone can’t get it for a month anyways,
I may just not order it because it’s just not
worth waiting that long. These checks in the
system for overuse in the VA, along with other
hard stops that help prevent overuse, if we just
send people out into the private sector I just
worry that we’re going to fuel that problem.

P4P in the community may increase
overtreatment and overuse

• Be vigilant for
overtreatment and for
differences in standards of
care (e.g., opioid
prescriptions)
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achievement, that incentivization decisions are perceived as
equitable, and that incentive payments are predictable and
reliable. Fifth, included studies found that metric-driven cul-
tures weremore prone to potential overtreatment,31, 32 and that
overtreatment may be mitigated by incentivizing appropriate
care rather than treatment or targets.13

Several themes related to P4P in community settings also
emerged (see Table 3). First, key informants expressed that,
given known challenges related to receipt of documentation,40,
41 data and care coordination may be an initial area for P4P to
target. Secondly, they stressed the importance of establishing
relationships with local providers and suggested ways to select
providers with demonstrated records of quality care. Third,
there was concern about the VA’s ability to influence provider
behavior using P4P and to accurately estimate quality at the
provider level, given that Veterans may comprise a small
percentage of an individual provider’s patient population.
Fourth, consistent with the findings from previous research,3

key informants stressed that P4P is only one part of a quality
improvement strategy. Fifth, along with findings from includ-
ed studies,39, 40 key informants cited ongoing challenges in
coordinating care with community providers, and suggested
the development of tools to facilitate coordination. Sixth, there
was concern for and uncertainty about how VCP may affect
Veterans who continue to receive care in VHA. Seventh, key
informants noted that there may be Veterans who receive care
both in the community and in VHA settings, and voiced
concern for the potential impact on the achievement of VHA
performance metrics and VHA provider metrics and perfor-
mance pay. Finally, key informants stressed that a fundamental
difference between VHA and community care is that the VHA
tends to be more conservative. They felt that despite evidence
of potential overtreatment in VHA settings,31, 32 overtreatment
is even more common in community settings and community
providers may be more prone to prescribing opioids thanVHA
providers.39

Our approach to the topic of P4P and Veteran health has
several strengths. To our knowledge, this is the first paper to
examine P4P specific to Veteran care. The VHA is a large
integrated system that differs significantly from others in the
United States, and the recent expansion of community care
adds additional complexity. We recognized early that much of
the information we sought related to the implementation of
P4P would not be found in published research—particularly
related to the intersection of VHA and community care. We
interviewed VHA stakeholders with P4P expertise as re-
searchers, clinicians, and administrators to provide informed
insight into the implementation factors and program design
features important to P4P success in the community.
Our review is limited by the paucity of research directly

assessing the effectiveness of P4P in VHA settings, and the
heterogeneity in the way that P4P is implemented in VHA
settings. We therefore focused primarily on examining pro-
gram design features, implementation factors, and unintended
consequences. As research examining VCP is just beginning

to emerge, our findings regarding P4P in community settings
are influenced heavily by our key informant interviews. The
breadth of topics and outcomes made it difficult to apply strict
study design criteria. Thus, we included studies with less-
rigorous methodology, some of which had small samples.
We conducted 17 interviews to gain insight into factors im-
portant to the design and implementation of P4P in VHA and
community settings. Although we aimed for a broad range of
stakeholders, we recognize that a larger sample or different
mix of key informants could yield a different subset of themes.
Although performance pay has been a part of the VHA for

more than a decade, little research has evaluated its effectiveness,
and no research has explored alternatives. The nature of the VHA
as an integrated yet closed system provides a unique opportunity
for research comparing P4P program design and implementation.
Although Veterans seeking care in the community is not a

new phenomenon, continued funding for VCP necessitates the
need for more comprehensive evaluation. Current research,
programs, and initiatives funded largely by QUERI are eval-
uating metrics, quality, and P4P programs directly within the
context of community care. More research is needed to iden-
tify how expanded care in the community may impact Vet-
erans receiving care in VHA settings – in particular vulnerable
populations such as Veterans of color, low income Veterans,
and Veterans living in rural areas, for whom even community
providers may be limited.

CONCLUSION

While the effectiveness of P4P in VHA settings is
understudied, we highlight key lessons learned from the im-
plementation of programs that may help guide future P4P
program improvements in VHA. In P4P programs targeting
Veteran health in community settings, care should be taken to
establish relationships with providers with records of quality;
consideration should be given to the impact of the small
number of Veterans per community provider; efforts should
be made to develop resources and tools to better enable coor-
dination of care, data-sharing, and record transfer; and special
attention should be paid to mitigate the potential for overtreat-
ment and ensure quality care for all Veterans.
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